NOTIFICATION

Sub:- Dr.NTRUHS-Examinations-Conduct of First MBBS Examinations, August, 2020 – Extension of last date for Exam Fee-Notification.
Ref:- 1. University Office Examination Notification August, 2020 even no dated 01/06/2020.

§ § §

As per the orders of the Vice-Chancellor vide reference 3rd cited, I am by direction to inform you that the last date for payment of Examination Fee for First MBBS Examinations - August, 2020 with a fine of ₹100/- per day in addition to ₹200/- is extended from 15/08/2020 to 31/08/2020.

The dates for uploading of Internal Assessment marks and Attendance for First MBBS 2019 Admitted batch is also deferred till the Colleges complete the First MBBS Course (including practical/lab/demonstrations etc.,) after re-opening of the Colleges as and when permitted by the Central/State Governments as per the Advisory of the Medical Council of India, New Delhi.

The Principals of the respective Medical Colleges are hereby requested to display the Notification prominently on their notice boards for the information of the students and the faculty concerned.

                        Dr P Durga Prasada Rao
                        CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

To

The Principals of all the Medical Colleges concerned, Affiliated to Dr.NTRUHS,Vja.
Copy to
All the Wing Officers of Dr.NTRUHS,Vja/ COE(Confidential Section).
PS to VC/ PA to Registrar, Dr.NTRUHS, Vja
Mr Ravi Prasad/ MEdHAS IT Section- with a Request to post on the website
PRO Cell